296	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
The Dutch Red Cross were stationed a little north of the
town, and one of their number was stranded in the Adventist
Mission. So while Bentinck collected necessities for our
flight, Madros and I took the Hollander to his station.
They were firing up the road and across it as we drove up.
Alernayu and I lay on the top of the lorry cab with loaded
rifles ready, but as we passed they respectfully stopped
their battle. We only heard screams at the roadside.
The Dutch jettisoned all their equipment, drained their
last bottle of Geneva with me: and pulled out at once.
They left at ten-thirty.
At eleven the lights went out in the Crown Prince's
Gibbi. The Wollo chiefs had assembled for the gebir at
which they intended to capture the Crown Prince. And
while they were pinned to the drink, he slipped out of the
Gibbi, joined his soldiers below, and made off to Warra Hailu.
Shooting spread all over the town.
I had a quarrel with de Norman, who wanted to take
not only his clothes but all his supplies of food. I threw
them off the lorry.
The missionaries' servants burst out crying, so we gave
them all the mule saddles and de Norman's food to cheer
them up. They were to take the dangerous caravan track
back to Addis : it was covered with shiftas now.
What remained of the Seventh Day Adventist and the
Belgian Military Mission rolled through Dessye just before
midnight, in the dark, between the trembling eucalyptus,
with shooting on either side of the road. The Galla had
come in from the countryside to rob.
As we stole slowly down the pass of Kombolcha, the
Dutchmen's headlights beaconed to us far away at a
mountain hairpin, and a few ineffective parting Fusil Gras
pooped at us from the hillside.
With my rifle still loaded, and with the missionaries
singing missionary spirituals behind—" Over there, Over
there, Over over over over there," I lay on the cab roof, jolting
and slipping on my stomach, for that night and the next
day, sometimes sleeping.
" Over there, over there, over there, Over over over over . . ."
refers to heaven, but if I ever hear it again when I have a
loaded rifle in my hand . . .

